Organization and polymorphism of rabbit immunoglobulin heavy chain genes.
Germline genes encoding C mu, C gamma, C alpha, and C epsilon heavy chains of rabbit immunoglobulins have been isolated from recombinant phage and cosmid libraries. The JH, C mu, C gamma, and C epsilon are found in a 5'-JH-C mu-C gamma-C epsilon-3' orientation on a 90kb stretch of DNA. Four C alpha genes have been cloned and presumably reside 3' to the other CH genes. Southern blot analysis of rabbit sperm DNA indicates that the rabbit genome contains a single C gamma gene, one C mu gene, and as many as 10 C alpha genes. Restriction site polymorphism is found for C mu, C gamma, and C alpha genes of rabbits of various heavy chain haplotypes. The organization of the rabbit CH genes differs from that of mouse and human CH genes in that the rabbit has multiple C alpha genes, whereas mouse and human have one or two C alpha genes, respectively. In addition, mouse and human have four C gamma genes, whereas rabbit has only one C gamma gene. The presence of a single C gamma gene indicates that at least in the rabbits examined, no germline gene encoding latent or unexpected, C gamma allotypes is present. The genetic control of the expression of latent C gamma allotypes is discussed.